Welcome to The Calder Learning Trust

Aims of this presentation
To support both parents and students with the process of
transition in what is a challenging time for all of us. There
will be an opportunity to ask questions using the ‘chat
facility’ at the end of the presentation.

Welcome from
Mr Taylor:
Head of Secondary

At Calder High School, we strive for
‘everybody, everyday’ to be and do
their very best, so that they can
realise their dreams and aspirations.
We aim to equip our students with
the skills, resilience and confidence
to achieve excellence in academic,
creative and sporting activities and
to develop their cultural
appreciation and acceptance, so
they are ready to succeed in an everchanging world.
I very much look forward to
welcoming both you and your child
to the Calder Learning Trust in
September.

The ‘dull but important’ bit:
Mr Washington, Associate Deputy Headteacher
• Thank you to all parents/carers who have already sent
back their completed ‘student information sheet’. If you
have yet to do so, please do so with immediate effect
https://www.calderlearningtrust.com/high-school/keyinformation/year-6-transition-september-2021/
• If you need to complete an additional health care plan for
your child, please download it from our website
https://www.calderlearningtrust.com/high-school/keyinformation/year-6-transition-september-2021/ and send
it back to ehainsworth@calderlearningtrust.com

Curriculum organisation in Y7
• Most subjects next year, including English, Science
and Maths, will be taught in mixed ability tutor
groups.
• Students are mixed within their ‘band’ for practical
subjects such as Technology and PE.
• Students will focus on one language next year in
Year 7 – Spanish

• Student timetables have 5, one-hour lessons each
day

Reporting progress
• Tracking is sent home by e mail three times a year
• Tracking includes information on Behaviour for
Learning and current attainment
• Students also have a written tutor report once a year
(in Y7 this is at the end of the summer term).

• There are 2 parents’ evenings in Year 7: a pastoral
‘meet the tutor’ evening in October and an academic
‘meet the teacher’ evening later in May.

Personal Development
• Our nine Year 7 Tutor Groups have been carefully co-constructed by
CHS staff and Year 6 teachers. The groups are based on mixed
primary backgrounds and abilities and not on existing friendships.
We aim to the support learning needs of all students and facilitate the
development of new friendships while also retaining old ones.
• Wherever possible all students have another child of the same gender
from their primary school in their class. We have contacted all parents
of students who are coming to CHS ‘on their own’ to establish possible
pairings.

• An e mail regarding the house and tutor group your child will be in
will be sent on Monday 28th June. Please do not discuss the
composition of tutor groups on social media!!!

Personal Development - 2
• Our tutor programme is aimed at supporting students and
building resilience throughout the transition period. All
students will participate in the nationally accredited Calder
Edge Personal Development programme from January 2022.
• Student welfare is constantly supported by a variety of
teaching and non teaching staff alongside trained student
leaders. There is always someone to talk to who will listen!
Break and lunchtimes are well supervised and there is a
variety of areas (inside and outside), both quiet and less
quiet, where students can go.

If you are worried or being bullied,
either log on to the website, scan the
QR Code or download the app. Find
Calder Learning Trust and send a
report.

Identity: The CHS House system

All students are placed in one of four houses and students wear a
house tie to show their allegiance. The houses compete for the
annual Calder Cup. Students can participate in a range of House
based activities throughout the year. In addition, both good
attendance and the award of merits contribute to House points.
Support your house and be proud of the tie you wear!!

Eat smart, learn smart
• Calder High School operates a cashless system.
• We will register students onto this system in September
(you have already given your consent on the student
information sheet)
• There is a wide variety of hot and cold meals available
• The Diner is also open for Breakfast club from 8am
and breaktime
• A meal deal includes a main meal/sandwich, drink and
dessert/fruit
• Specialist diets are catered for such as coeliac/vegetarian
etc…
• You will receive a letter regarding how to register for and
operate our ParentPay system closer to the start of term.

House water bottles will be on sale throughout Summer School
and in the Diner on the first day of term priced £2 . We very much
encourage all students to have one. Reusable bottles are good for
the environment, drinking water supports your learning (fizzy
drinks and energy drinks are banned at CHS) and you can show
your new identity!

Look smart…
Learn smart

•

Uniform guidelines can be
found on the school website
and are in the 6-2-7 booklet
your child will receive on
Discovery Day

•

We very much recommend
that you buy all school uniform
from our designated supplier,
Shaw Hardcastle in Halifax.
They will give you all the
advice you need and in doing
so you will be assured you
have the correct regulation
uniform.

•

Please note that students must
wear black leather shoes (no
boots/trainers) and no make
up/nail accessories are allowed
in Key Stage 3. Hair must also
be of a natural colour.

Extracurricular/enrichment
In normal, non-Covid times, there is a wide
range of after school clubs and activities taking
place…
•

Subject based – Art, Science, Computing
•
Creative – bands, choirs, school
productions
•
Sports – girls, boys and mixed
opportunities
•
Trips and visits – local, national and
international

We very much encourage students to take part
in these as school is so much more to school
than just working ‘behind a desk’!
Finally, don’t forget the peripatetic music
lessons students can sign up to – some of you
have already done this – all details are on the
transition page of the school website.

Team building at Ogden Water

Every October, all of Year 7 will
attend a team building day at
Ogden Water where they will
complete a variety of challenges
and hopefully make new friends.
We very much this will be able to
happen in 2021 and have booked
4 days, one for each house. A
letter will be sent to you about this
in September.

Keeping in Touch: Class Charts
ClassCharts is an online/app based system that shows your child’s
daily rewards and sanctions and also tells you what homework
they have to do to great detail.
Students and parents will need to either install the app on your
ipad or phone or look at it online. We will give you an access code
in September to allow you to do this!
ClassCharts is very popular with staff, students and parents. Both
students and parents need to get into the habit of checking your
ClassCharts EVERY DAY!

Keeping in Touch: Class Charts

Keeping in Touch: Class Charts

In addition to ClassCharts, we use a wide variety of other ways to keep in
touch with parents/carers. The most common way of getting
communications from the school is by e mail. We use it to send out letters
and progress reports. Other means of communication are outlined below.

www.calderlearningtrust.com

@calderhighschool
@calderhighschool

Calder_high_school

We publish a lengthy and
picture filled newsletter at the
end of each term. This is e
mailed to you and can also be
found on the school website.

The school is
fortunate to have an
active PTA that
meets
approximately six
times a year. It does
a great deal to
support the school
financially. We hope
that you will
consider joining
next year. Watch
out for e mails and
pop ups on the
school website.

Getting to school - school transport
www.generationm.co.uk

• It is now the
responsibility of
parents to contact
Generation M
• Search ‘Calder High
School’ for route
information and
timetables on their
website
• Application forms
for bus passes can
be downloaded
from our website

Summer School 2021:
w/b Monday 16th and 23rd August
Thank you to those who have registered for what should be
a really good week. You will receive more information by e
mail in the near future. This will include information on
timings, clothing requirements, catering arrangements and
an overview of all activities. We are all looking forward to it!

Year 6 Discovery Day
Wednesday 8th September
• Students will be greeted by staff at the front of school at
8.25am.
• Students should wear their CHS uniform and bring a
pen/pencil.
• Lunch will be provided!
• Students will spend the day with their new form tutor
• They will complete a range of activities including – ice breaker
games, a House quiz, getting to know me posters, a Proud
Piece, a tour of the school and setting up their Diner account
for next term (thumb prints)

...and some final advice!
Do:
Talk to your child about
school, but be prepared
for a one word answer in
years to come… ‘fine’ is all
I ever get now!

Don’t:
Kiss them goodbye at the
front gate on the first
day…they will never
forgive you!

Any Questions?
If you have any questions about transition please ask them in the chat now or
contact our transition team. Thank you for attending tonight’s presentation .
In September, the Head of Year 7 will be Miss Savage
csavage@calderlearningtrust.com

